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Easter Clothes
For Men, Young Men and Boys

We want to call your attention to the new colors and
styles of our spring suits and top coats, they are exclusive
designs and patterns. Style and fitting of these garments
are the best of ready-to-wear Clothes and our prices are not
higher than inferior garments. Our stock is large and well
selected, we say well selected because we took a lot of pains
to pick out our stock and we do say that we have the largest
stock of up-to-date Clothing in town.
We’re always glad to show goods whether you buy or not,
especially this springs garments, come—look them over

Benoit Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men and Boys

Biddeford,

-

Maine

=.

The Human Eye

Being the most delicate organism of the anatomy, the best of
care should be taken of it. Nature warns you when there
is any trouble with your eyes by headache, dizziness, ner
vousness, granulated lids, ulcers, pain in or around the eye,
spots floating before the eyes, vision blurring and many other
disagreeable symptoms. If you are suffering with any of
these I will positively guarantee to cure you.
Having been so successful on my first visit to Kenne
bunk and by the request of many I shall be at the

Mousam House
Wednesday and Thursday, April 11 and 12
AND BOTH EVENINGS

Also at Mr. Joe Jeffery’s, Kennebunkport, Friday
and Saturday, April 13 and 14

THE

CORSET

STORE !

Come in and let us show you our Muslin
and Lingerie Underwear, Waists, Gloves
and Hosiery.
Cuffs for short sleeved
waists. A few bargains in Dress Skirts,
Wool Waists and Children’s Dresses.

T L. M. VERRIL & CO., 181 Main St., Biddeford J
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

G. W. Larrabee Co.
Has the largest stock of 1906
patterns of

Wall Paper, Room Moulding,
Window Shades and
Oil Cloth Carpeting
ever shown in Kennebunk. Stock
and prices are all right. Call and ex
amine before purchasing

Main St., Kennebunk

PRICE 3 CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

As Harry Fairfield was trying to
catch a car for Portland Tuesday morn
ing he sprained his ankle. It is a little
better today, Wednesday.
C. H. Clark has accepted a position
with a Chicago firm, selling painters’
materials. His territory covers Maine,
Some of the Little Stories that the Vermont, and‘New Hampshire.

ODD FELLOWS AFFAIRS IN
BURNED TO
KENNEBUNK
THE GROUND AT BIDDEFORD
Transformer Building of the Twelve Lodges Represented
—50 Ftom Mousam Lodge
A. S. L. R. R.
Early Sunday evening fire destroyed
the transformer house on the Atlantic
Shore Line, situated between the Towir
House and Kennebunk. The building
was new but not very expensive, though
some newly-installed and valuable ma
chinery made the loss heavy. The to
tal loss is placsd at $7,000.
The electric railroad is not inconven
ienced by the fire as the auxiliary steam
plant has been called into service. ■
The exact cause of the fire is un
known. Superintendent Murch said
that he did not know whether it was
due to crossed wires or sparks from
burned out coils in some machine.
Late Sunday afternoon one of the
coils in a machine burned out while
there were two men in the building,
who fixed it, as they supposed, so that
there would be no further trouble.
Then they left the building to .go to the
car barn at the Town House, and had
hardly reached there when it was dis
covered that it was all ablaze. A large
amount of oil is used in a building of
this kind, and in half an hour it was
burned flat.
The building was owned by the At
lantic Shore Line and had been in use
only a comparatively short time. Most
of the up-to-date machiney in it was in
stalled last fall about the time that the
work was commenced on the big dam
above Old Falls.
From Old Falls 10,000 volts of electri
city have been coming into it and there
reduced 550 volts which was used on
the lower section of the road.. 1
The loss can only be estimated and
Superintendent Murch says that he does
not know what insurance there was on
the building and its contents.

THE BASKET
BALL GAME
Splendid Work Was Done by
Both Teams
Before one of the largest crowds that
has gathered in the Mousam Opera
House this season, the Crescents won
from the K. H. S. at basket ball by 19
to 11 Friday evening. This game was
the first in a series of three and was by
far the best exhibition of basketball
seen here this seaaon. There was in
tense rivalry'between the two teams but
the best of good feeling prevailed, the
fouls called being for minor offenses.
Every man played for all there was
in them, Greene and Grant excelling
for the High School, while Hatch’s and
Watson’s work stood out for the Crescents. There was a social dance after
the game.
C. A. C.
K. H. S.
McBride r. f.
1. b. Grant
Watson 1. f.
r. b.Seavey
Hatch c.
c. Greene
Fiske r. b. _
1. f. Ford
Wells capt. 1. b.
r. f. Ross capt.
Score:—C. A. C. 19; K. H. S. 11
Goals from floor; Watson 4, Hatch 3,
McBride 3, Ford 1. Referee, Wardsworth of Sanford. Timers, King, Pitts.
Scorer, Bruce. Time, thr^e 15 minute
periods.
The second game, played on Monday
evening, was a much faster and more
interesting one than the first. At the
close of the first period the Crescents
were nine points in the lead, but in the
following periods the High Schools, un
willing to give up the game without
some hard playing, put up a good fight
raising the score to 10-6 in favor of the
Crescents. Hatch and McBride furn
ished the best playing for the Crescents
while no one of the High Schools can be
singled out for all did their best. Both
teams are deserving of the highest
praise.
C. A. C.
K. H. S.
Wells capt. r. b.
r. f. Ross capt.
Fiske 1. b
1. f. Ford
Hatch c.
c. Greene
r. b.Grant
McBride r. f.
Watson 1. f.
1. b. Small
Score:—10-8. Goals from floor; Green
2, Ross 2, Ford 1, Grant 1, Hatch 3, Me
Bride 3, Watson 3. Free shots, Green 1
Ford 1, Hatch 1.
Referee, Wadsworth. Time, three 15
minute periods.

Enterprise Has Heard

All members of the Kennebupk Fes
tival Chorus who have last year’s mis
Harry Parsons of New York was in cellaneous book are requested to carry
them to the rehearsal Friday evening.
Three hundred Odd Fellows met at town over Sunday.
Biddeford last Monday night and it was
The Eastern Intermediate'School com
Mrs. Augusta Lord who has been
one of the largest, most interesting and quite'll! is improving.
menced Tuesday of this week at 8.30
enjoyable meetings ever held in this
Pine Tree Encampment have a meet A. M. and will let out at 3.30 P. M. If
district.
this does not prove satisfactory to all,
ing this Wednesday evening.
Two degrees were worked during the
the old time will be resumed.
Jesse Ham, the up-town shoe man
evening, the work being excellent. Mu
Dr. Clark, the eye specialist, who was
sic was furnished by a male quartette. has been away for a few days.
at the Mousam House last week met
After the degree work a large group
Fred Seavey of Rochester, N. BL., was with such decided success that he will
picture was taken and then the hall was in town Friday last on business.
again visit this locality on April 11 and
cleared and tables set its entire length.
Chas. Staples of Pine Point was in 12 and will be at the same place.
Each member on entering the hall was
presented with a handsome pink. The town Sunday calling on friends.
J. W. Shaw of the firm of Brackett &
menu was a fine one.
Tne Enterprise office has decided to Shaw of Berwick was in town last Sat
Out of the twelve lodges represented have a telephone put in. Call us up.
urday on business. S. Clark is their
Mousam Lodge of this village had the
agent here for all kinds of gasoline en
W. H. Cloudman arrived home last gines, milling machinery, wind mills,etc
distinction of sending the largest dele
gation, some fifty going over on a spe Saturday, and will now remain here.
The Scotch collie Fido owned by Geo.
cial car. Those who were present can
W. D. Hay is much improved and ex Robinson, Jr., was killed Saturday near
not say enough in praise of the occasion pects to be able to go out this week.
-their house on Summer St. The accid

LIBRARY AND
HALL GIFT
Isle of Haut to Have New
Memorial Building
Kennebunkport, Mar. 24.—The Isle an
Haut is to have a new Town Hall and
public library, to be built this summer
through the munificence of Mrs Nath
aniel Thayer, a leading society woman
of Boston.
The new building will cost thousands
of dollars and will give employment to
local laborers only.
The movement for the new building
was first broached last season by Mr,
and Mrs. Bowditcb, who have long been
summer residents at the island.
Airs. Thayer was also there last sum
mer and was among those visited by Mr
Bownitch in behalf of the plan.
When M,rs. Thayer, who is the daugh
ter of Mrs. Paul Revere, who died at
Isle au Haut two years ago, learned of
the plan, she told Mr. Bowditch not to
seek further aid as she would take it
upon herself to present-the town with a
building.
Although not generally known, it is
said that the new building is to be giv
en to the town in memory of Mrs. Thay
er’s deceased mother, who for many
years before her death had been one of
the most prominent summer dwellers
that has ever visited the isle.
Plans have already been drawn for
the proposed building and work will be
commenced on it later in the spring.—
Boston Post.

Plans Accepted
The plans for the new public library
Lave been accepted and Mr. Hutchins
of Boston was the fortunate party.
There were five plans submitted, each
being sent in with no name attached,
and a disinterested committee appoin
ted to look over and decide upon them
before opening the accompanying enve
lopes containing the names of _,the
architects.
Ward Brothers of this village is to
put in the foundation.

Church Benefit
Mrs. Briggs of the Poultry Yard ap
peared at the Mousam Opera House
Tuesday evening of this week. Those
taking part did especially well and the
sum of $80.00 was realized which is to
go into the funds of the church.

Again a Success
The Minstrel Entertainment which
was repeated by the Kennebunk Milit
ary Band last Thursday evening for the
benefit of the Crescent Athletic Club we
understand was even better than that
given a short time ago. The hall was
well filled and the different numbers
were heartily encored. About $50.00
will be added to the treasury of the
C. A. C. from this entertainment.
The Band will give this entertainment
Fast Day Eve at North Berwick under
the auspices of the band there.

Got His Honey’s Worth

Last Monday evening when the spec
ial came from the Odd Fellows meeting
in Biddeford, one of our enterprising
Asa A. Richardson of this village has merchants who lives on Summer street
declared himself a candidate for county was taken to the No. 10 school house in
attorney in York county on the Repub West Kennebunk. Fortúnatelo he did
' not have to walk home.
lican ticket.

The Sunday school of the Baptist ent occurred at about 9 o’clock when
church is preparing for an Easter con the animal rap in front of a trolley car
and as the motorman was unable to
cert,
stop the same soon enough the dog was
Wm. Campbell has moved from Win
killed.
ter St. to the Ellis Densmore house on
Brown St. ,

A large amount of lumber has bee
hauled out of the woods during the
past week.

Pythian Sisterhood

Several members of the Pythian Sis
terhood of this village scored another
Iowa proposes to make it a criminal decided success Tuesday evening of this
offense to set off fire crackers on the week when they went to Biddeford.
Fourth of July.
The work which was done by them was
The James Whitten farm on the Cat excellent. A ’fine time was enjoyed.
Mousam road has been sold to Massa They returned in a special car.
chusetts parties.
Mrs. A. H. Lord, who is with her sis
ter, Mrs. A. H Somers at Kennebunk
port, is improving.

My Trip to California

[Our West Kennebunk readers will be
J. M. Gobdwin who has been in the especially interested in the following
meat business for the past few months, letter written from Acampo JDah, by
has closed his shop.
Alice A. Dutch, who went there the
Mr. Emery will soon move from his middle of February to stay with her
farm into one of the Willis Clark’s tene brother. We understand that she is de
lighted with the country.]
ments on High street.
Thursday, Feb. 15, 1906, I left Boston
Next week we shall issue a handsome
at
6 P. M. at the Back Bay Station' for
Easter number. Be supe your ad i&
Fall River, and took xthe Providence at
found in its columns.
7.20 P.M. for New York City. This
The superintending school committee boat is 435 feet long by 63 feet wide and
has re-elected Charles H. Cole supervi will carry 1500 persons. We passed up
sor of schools in this village.
Long Island Sound, by Newport, NarraRev. Chas. W. HarkwortL of Bruns gansett Bay and other places tiien
wick occupied the pulpit of the Congre through Hell Gate^and went under the
Brooklyn Bridge at 6.30 A. M. Friday.
gational Church last Sunday.
This bridge is a mile and a quarter long
Cecil Clark left for Boston the first of lighted by electricity and one of the
the week to accept a position with the grandest sights I ever saw.
firm of Carpenter, Murton Co. .
At 7 o’clock we landed and crossed the
Mr. Neil who has been employed for ferry to Jersy City, and at 8.17 took the
W. D. Hay, and stopping at the Mou train for Washington, D. C., passing
Philadelphia, Newark and Baltimore.
sam House, left town Sunday.
During the afternoon we spent in Wash
Born, Saturday, March 24, to Mr. and
ington we visited the Congressional Li
Mrs. Maurice Costello, a son. Both
brary, Washington Monument, and the
mother and boy are doing well.
Capitol. We left this city at'7.30 P. M.,
Miss Amanda Taylor of the Gorham our train having been made up here, so
Normal School has been passing the va that we did not have to change again.
cation at her home in Alewive.
The next day at noon we crossed the
Mr. Reed of the firm of .Reed and Susquehanna, and, half an hour later,
Davis of Exeter, N. H., was in town Chesapeake Bay, after which we passed
through S. Carolina, came to Charollet,
Friday of last week on business.
Eowell, Gastonia, Mountain View, Grove
Asa A. Richaadson has been appointed Black-Berg, Gaffney, Carapens, Spratchairman and Leon B. Rogers, secretary enhurg, Greenville and Toccoa. Pas
of the Republican town committee.
sing through Georgia we came to Lula,
The Ladies’ circle of the Baptist Gainsville and Atlanta. We crossed
church will hold its usual supper and the Louisiana Lowlands, spent one hour
in New Orleans, and reached the Missis
social Thursday evening of this week.
sippi at noon. Our train of eleven
A patient in a Newark hospital has coaches and two locomotives was run
had thirty-eight operations performed
aboard a ferry-boat and we were tugged
on him and is able now to get about.
across by two tug-boats. The river in
Mr. Harry Parsons will return South this place is three-fourths of a mile in
this week and expects to come to his width. We struck Texas at 8 P. M.,
summer home at Parsons Beach the first and were*thirty-six,hours crossing this
of June.
state, which is 925 miles long. Passing
The Snow is fast disappearing from through this state we came to San An
the ground. It is especially bare at tonio, Hondo and Sabinal, and saw the
present around the grocery store of O' bridge over the river Pecas, the highest
bridge in America. It is 2180 feet long,
E. Curtis.
321 feet high, and required 1820 tons of
The schools commenced this week.
steel in its construction. We passed El
Road Commisioner Hall is still doing Paso, ana crossed the Rio Grande into
all he can to improve the roads and New Mexico.
sidewalks.
Passing through Aroyonia we came to
The Catholic Society will hold their Bowie, Willcox, Benson, Tuson and
services in the new church next Sunday Indo. Coming into Southern Califor
April 1, also the last Sunday in the nia we passed through the San Bernandino Mts., numerous vineyards, one of
same month.
which contained 3,000 acres, also or
Mr. Orrin Fairfield of Somersworth, ange and lemon groves. We rolled into
N. H., formerly of this village, left the Arcade Depot in Los Angeles at 2.30
Monday for Sterling City, Cal., on a P. M. Here I spent about nine hours
business trip.
taking in some of the principal places
The fifth entertainment under the of interest, such as the best hotel, the
auspices of the Kennebunk Lyceum State Normal School, parks and others.
The train left there at 11.30 P. M., en
will be a lecture by Hon. W. F. Nourse
route
for Lodi, at 4 A. M. we went
of Boston on April 2.
through Tehachapi Pass, going through
Are you doing-your full duty in try places along the line;—Bakersfield, Tu
ing to exterminate the brown-tail-moth lare, Kincburg, Selma, Fresno, Athlone
nests? Now is the time, and as the Marcel, Atwater, Livington, Turlock,
spring advances each should see to it Ceres, Modesto, Lathrop, Stockton, and
that all possible is done.
reached Rodi at 4.32 P. M., Feb. 22,1906.
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Advice.

Cholly—I did hope to raise a nice
Vandyke beard, but it’s growing so
straggly I think I shall shave it off,
don’t y’ know. Miss Pepprey—Oh, let it grow. Per
haps in that way you’ll get it all out
pf your system.—Catholic Standard and
Times.

Miss

Margaret Astor Chanler la
Practical Young Woman.

Acknowledging a hobby, but not a
I fad, Miss Margaret Astor Chanler of
'the famous New York house of Astor
is devoting herself to practical farming
and dairying.
It is not of her aristocratic and
wealthy connection that she is proud,
but of her farm, her cattle and her
Pigs.
At Barrytown, N. Y., she may be
found three-fourths of the year roam
ing over her broad acres, directing the
farm work and supervising the strictly
scientific methods that prevail in her
splendid dairy, which has such an en
viable reputation that milk from it
sells readily above the market price.
No bit of work on the entire farm
escapes Miss Chanler’s personal super-

A Reflection.

First Hen—Mrs. Farmer hurt my
feelings very much today.
Second Hen—How?
First Hen—She came here with an
other won»«» and said she thought she
might have done better with an incu
bator.—-New York Press.
To Whiten the Teeth.

At times in spite of all one’s efforts
there Is an increase of tartar on the
teeth, making them look yellowish in
stead of polished and pearly, and the
best of tooth powder seems then to
lose its efficacy. To remedy this dip
an orange wood stick into fine wood
ashes and rub the teeth both on the
Inner and outer surfaces, when the
tartar will disappear as though by
magic. The operation should not be
repeated too frequently, as it is apt to
MISS MARGARET ASTOR CHANLER.
be hard on the gums.
vision. She knows every animal and
fowl on the place, from the splendid
A New Rolling Pin.
Jersey cows to the little brood of espe
An ingenious inventor has evolved cially fine Plymouth Rocks and Leg
a rolling pin which has an attachment horns.
which feeds flour on the dough while
Although all the farm apparatus and
the latter is being rolled, thus prevent everything connected with the work are
ing the rolling pin sticking to the of the best make and material, there is
dough. The rolling pin carries a nothing fancy about them. Miss Chan
trough and a dredger for flour, by ler is a thorough, old fashioned farmer
which the dough is more or less cov and will have no fads connected with
ered while it is under manipulation on the work.
the molding board. The rolling pin
“This- is a farm,” she says, “and not
an experimental station or a modern
ized labor saving agricultural enter
prise. We are farming, and in the
good, old fashioned way.”
In fact, it is a model farm in every
way over which Miss Chanler presides,
and its productiveness is largely due
to the skill of the woman who prefers
a farmer’s life to the gayeties of the
high social set to which sfi,e belongs.—
!H!
Philadelphia North American.
«Good Fellow” Girl«.

is of any suitable construction, the
handles being detachable and the roll
turning on the handies. The ends of
the trough are attached to the han
dles and extend above the top of the
roll, the sides of the trough extending
so close to the roller that the latter can
barely turn without contact with the
trough. Thus the rolling pin is sur
mounted by a trough, which is open at
the bottom save as the roller itself
forms a bottom to the trough. Inside
the trough is a hollow cylinder formed
of perforated sheet metal, the cylinder
moving within the trough and closed
by a cover. When the cylinder or
dredger is partly full of flour and is
placed on top of the roller the latter
can be so operated as to sprinkle
more or less flour on to the roller,
whence it will be carried on to the
dough.

The “good fellow” girl will lend her
money and her clothes to other girls
just to show how generous she is.
She will spend her money foolishly
and get in debt, so that people will not
think her mean.
In time she will get to despise econ
omy, thrift and prudence and will
fancy it is old fashioned to care for
church or Sunday school.
Cheap, loud people will begin to seem
to her the only ones to emulate. The
quiet refinement that should mark ev
ery woman’s dress and manner entire
ly disappears, says Kate Masterson in
the Chicago Inter Ocean.
She doesn’t care what people think,
not she! She will not take a dare and
so becomes known as “one of the
boys.” What an unpleasant appella
tion !'■ Almost as hateful as that other
name for the “good fellow” girl—“thor
oughbred.”
Some men’s idea of a “thoroughbred”
is something exactly opposed to the
sort of woman they would choose for
a wife.
It means loudness of dress and man
ner, a bold stare, a slangy mode of
speech, a general lack of modesty and
good taste.
Don’t try to be a thoroughbred or
one of the boys, please. Don’t be -a
good fellow. Be a lady.

To Eat an Orange,

Old Photographs.

The most agreeable way to etat an
orange is to cut it in halves and scoop
out the juice and pulp from each sec
tion with a teaspoon. Sometimes
spoons with long pointed bowls ate
placed on the orange plates. Eaten in
this way the juice is not wasted or the
consumer’s face and hands smeared
with the sweet, sticky juice, nor is any
of the white, tough pulp eaten.
i

There are very few homes which
have not numerous old photographs
too precious to be thrown away, yet of
interest to few besides the immediate
family. These generally take up too
much space to be kept where they can
be got at conveniently, and so are
carefully put in boxes in the storeroom
or attic, to be kept from the dust. So
when we would gladly spend a few
moments looking on the familiar faces
and scenes, alas, it is too much trouble
to get them out. Here is one solution
of the problem: Put the photographs in
clear, hot water, and in a short time
the pictures can be easily removed
from the cards. When dry either trim
down the picture (to economize space)
or cut away the background entirely.
This last requires care, but can be
done without destroying the outline.
Mount these in a scrapbook or, better
still, a book made especially for kodak
pictures. This book or these books, if
pore than one is needed, can be made
very interesting by clever arrangement
of the pictures, grouping relatives,
school friends, army comrades, babes,
out of door scenes, etc., in different
portions of the book.

::cs
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DISTRIBUTES THE FLOUR.

Washing Window«.

When washing windows you should
use a sponge and then polish with
newspapers, which will do the work
beautifully without leaving dusty
streaks. Ammonia dissolved in the wa
ter gives the glass a much clearer look
than soap. Be careful that the dust is
taken from the corners with a stick be
fore washing.
- Cooling the Oven.

, A too hot oven may be quickly cooled
by placing in it a basin of cold water.
The steam from the water will not In
jure anything that may be cooking ex
cept puff pastry.
Softens Blankets.

Beat your blankets with a bamboo
carpet beater when nearly dry on the
The “Gospel of Flannel.”
clothesline. It makes them light and
Now as to the great gospel of flannel.
soft and they look new.
Let us clearly understand that the in-

Among the early followers of Wil
liam Penn to this country was a young
couple who called themselves Wehrensteln. They showed a great difference
in refinement from the other settlers,
the wife especially indicating by her
manner and a certain fineness of phys
ical texture that she had come from
the better classes. That they were Ger
man was indicated by their name.
That was a period when Europe was
in continual warfare, the main causes
being the issues between the two re
ligious divisions, Catholics and Protes
tants. In one of these wars Vie capitol
of one of the principal German states
was invested by the emperor, who rep
resented the Catholic party. The
burghers awaited the enemy’s attack
behind their breastworks, knowing that
their existence both as individuals and
as a people depended on their success
ful defense, for in those days it was
not uncommon on capturing a city to
put the inhabitants to the sword.
As soon as the advancing force came
within striking distance the besieged
poured a terrible fire in their faces, but
without the effect of arresting their on
ward march. Moving on to the very
ramparts, they carried them at the
point of their pikes. The leader of the
defenders was killed, and all seemed
lost when a young officer, grasping a
flag that lay on the ground beside the
dead body of the man who had borne
it and raising it aloft, cried out to his
comrades to meet death like men, since
they must die, and not wait to be
butchered. The effect was magical.
Forming as best they could about their
new leader, they dashed forward with
the fury of despair. The enemy, who
were climbing over the breastworks,
were checked, then recoiling gave way
and clambered back over the walls and
fled down the declivity.
The city was saved. But there was a
damper on the rejoicings. The young
officer who had turned the tide, who
had given the people their lives, had
fallen desperately wounded. He was
put on a stretcher and carried to a
hospital, where the doctors did what
they could to save him. This was not
much; the question of his life lay with
nature. He was so far gone as to be
unconscious, and they finally left him,
expecting that he would soon die.
Meanwhile the city was ringing with
the sufferer’s praise, and as the sur
geons went out they were besieged
with anxious inquiries regarding him,
to which they could only respond with
out comfort. The unconscious hero lay
In a stupor for hours, then groaned and
opened his eyes. Near him sat a
young girl who was evidently a nurse.
“Is the city saved?” he cried, with as
much vigor as he could command.
“It is, and you are considered its
savior.”
The man closed his eyes again and
fell back into unconsciousness.
Six weeks later a ceremony was held
at the palace. The sovereign gave an
audience to the hero, who had recov
ered, at which a gold medal was to be
presented him on one side of which
was his name, on the other an inscrip
tion—“To the savior of the city.” As
the prince was about to bestow the
honor the girl who had nursed the sol
dier back to life stepped forward from
behind the throne and said:
“Sire, I ask the honor of pinning this
medal on our hero’s breast.”
“It is granted,” replied the prince.
“You have been one of the most faith
ful of those ladies of our court who
volunteered to nurse our soldiers.”
As the girl attached the decoration
it was plain to all present who saw the
lovelight in the eyes of both her and
the soldier that they were lovers. The
young man by virtue of his heroism
was permitted to spend some time with
his former nurse, who he now discover
ed was a connection of the prince.
There is a great gulf fixed between
royal and plebeian blood, and the
couple knew that even the savior of
a city could not aspire to the hand of
a princess. But the young man was as
daring in love as in war, and when the
firl told him that separation from him
would be far worse than death he said:
“Are you willing to resign your rank
.’or me?”
“I am.”
“Then go with me to that far country
beyond the Atlantic, where those who
would be free from our European in
justices are making themselves new
homes. There live unknown as a prin
cess of the blood. But the new world
is a barbarous country full of danger.
Instead of the flattery of courtiers you
will hear the war whoop of savages.
Choose.”
“I have chosen. I will go with you.”
When a few months later a plainly
dressed bride descended from a ship
and stepped on to the dock at Philadel
phia those looking on were struck
with the high born air that clung to
her even in the wilds of America. The
couple called themselves Wehrenstein,
which was an assumed name. Nothing
of the hero who had saved the city re
mained to the man; nothing of the prin
cess remained to the woman, except a
bearing neither could lay off. To the
Quakers they were simply German im
migrants who had come, like most of the
rest of the population, to escape either
persecution for conscience’s sake or to
hide some disgrace. Since the Wehrensteins seemed to have no strong re
ligious prejudices, the former view in
their case for awhile remained, though
it made no difference in the treatment
they received. When some years after
their arrival the man saved the in
mates of a blockhouse from massacre
by Indians he was considered a hero,
But no one knew that he had saved a
city.
HELEN V. TURNER.

[Copyright, 1906, by McClure, Phillips & Co.]

It was just past midnight in the great
> jgical gardens, when one of the eley .unts who had been nodding in sleep
uddenly opened his eyes to their wid
est extent and threw up his trunk and
sucked in the air with a hissing sound.
He looked down the long aisle past the
cages of the lions and tigers with a
steady stare, and when the figure of a
man came into view the great beast
uttered a crooning, coaxing sound.
The man came swiftly but quietly
forward, and' the elephant encircled
him with his trunk’and showed extrav
agant signs of affection. The lions and
the tigers rose up to stare through the
bars of their cages at the intruder. Had
he been a stranger their growls and
roars would have brought the watch
man in short order.
“Chanda, my dearly beloved, I have
come to talk with thee,” whispered the
man to the elephant as he stroked his
trunk with caressing hand. “They said
they, would kick me if they found me
about the place again, but I have risked
that to talk with thee. Dost remember
how long ago it was, Chanda, that I.
was brought here from Bombay to be
thy keeper and thy master? Sixteen
long years have passed since that day.
We were good friends from the start.
I treated thee well, and thou gavest me
thy friendship. Sixteen long years,
Chanda, hath ' we been good friends,
and not one quarrel during that time.
Thou hast been ailing, and I hath cured
thee. I hath been ailing, and thou hath
sympathized with me., Is it not so,
dearly beloved?”
Chanda hugged the man and made a
gurgling sound in his throat.
“And the other day, • after sixteen
years—after I have become an old man
—after the unbroken period of friend
ship between us—the manager sent me
away at a day’s notice. It is true that
I drank too much of the strong wine of
the country, and that when Janviers of
the lions made fun of me I drew my
knife and would have stabbed him.
“Then they discharged me.”
The elephant lifted the man clear of
the ground with his trunk and swung
him back, and forth pendulum fashion.
The lions and tigers got up again to
look.
“I would not give place to any man,
Chanda, but to Janviers least of all.
He will be hard on thee. He will prod
thee with the iron and beat thee with
bars. He will be thy master Instead of
thy friend. For some other man thou
might in time have a liking, but not for
Janviers. It is four days since he took
charge of thee. Hath he beaten thee
yet? Methinks there is a fresh wound
on this ear.”
The elephant hung his head and rock
ed to and fro for a moment as if asham
ed and humiliated.
“Dost want thy old friend and broth
er back, Chanda? Aye, thou dost, and
there is a way. There is a way, and
but one way. The watchmen are
asleep and the beasts are quiet, but
what I say I shall whisper in thy ear.
Listen to the words of Houssan, be
loved.”
With hands smoothing and caressing
the great flapping ear the trainer whis
pered away for three or four minutes,
while Chanda stood so quiet that he
seemed turned to stone. Then the
whisperer drew back and raised his
voice a little and asked:
“Wilt thou do it, old friend—wilt
thou do it for thee and me?”
Again the elephant lifted the man
with his trunk and swung him to and
fro, and the sounds in his throat almost
seemed to form words.
“Brave old Chanda,” whispered Hous
san as he patted the trunk. “ ’Tis for
thee and me, that we may be together
for years more. Make no bungle over
it. If ’twere some one else—some one
who had not plotted against thy friend
and brother—a broken arm or a few
broken ribs might suffice, but with Jan
viers, no. Make sure, dearly beloved,
that it goes beyond that, else you will
see me no more. I have said what I
have said and must go. If I were
caught here I should be treated in a
manner to humiliate me in thy sight.
One more caress, beloved, and then I
go. Tomorrow night I hope to sleep
at thy feet again.”
When the man had glided away like
a ghost the elephant stood quietly for
five minutes, T^iere was mischief in
his quietness. Then he began weaving
to and fro and flinging his trunk about.
There was menace in the action. There
was no trumpeting; only a sound like
the hissing of a great snake.
“I have heard that sound in the for
ests of India,” said one of the tigers
to himself, “and it always meant death
to something.”
When morning came Janviers came
with it. It was for him to feed and
water the great beast. He was In
surly, impatient mood, and he did not
notice certain signs that would have
told him much.
“Back with you, brute!” he shouted
as he flourished the iron bar over Chan
da and threatened to bring it down.
A trunk shot forth like a serpent and
twined around him. He was lifted
high up and given a fling, and when he
landed on the stone floor a hundred
feet away he no longer lived. The
lions and tigers raved and roared and
flung themselves against the bars, and
the people came running and cried out
in their alarm and horror.
That night, clothed in his uniform
again and contentment on his face,
Houssan slept again at the elephant’s
feet. As the soft tip of her trunk gave
his cheek a good night kiss he caressed
it and said:
“ ’Twere well done, dearly beloved.
It was for thee and for me, and may
the gods of our fathers bless and
strengthen our friendship to the last
days of our lives.”
M. QUAD,

[Original.]

“General,” Sl id the aid-de-camp, rid
ing up to his commander, “I have given
your order to the general of the wo
man’s brigade to storm -the forts on the
hill, but she delays to advance.”
“What’s the trouble?”
“The field officers of the different
regiments are engaged in conversation
at the general’s headquarters, and it
seems impossible for them to bring
their words to a close.”
“Do they dare discuss the feasibility
of an assault?” asked the general an
grily.
“No, sir,”"
“Then what are they talking about?”
“They run from one topic to another,
like robins hopping over a newly plow
ed field.”
“Are there other troops in that vi
cinity?”
“Yes, the Fourth brigade of the Sixth
division, the best men in the army.
They were to attack the enemy’s left
wing, but the amazons have blocked
the way.
The general scowled and rubbed his
chin. The problem was a serious one,
but he was full of resources.
“Captain,” he said presently, “go at
once and Inform the general of the
Woman’s brigade that the forts on the
hill command the village of L. If the
forts are taken the village will fall into
our possession. There are large shops
in L. which will be held exclusively
for the amazons to plunder.”
Putting spurs to his horse the aid
galloped away. In half an hour he re
turned, and, saluting respectfully, said:
“The forts are taken, sir.”
“Good! Of course after the amazons
left a clear way the ‘best men in the
army’ attacked the enemy’s left as I
directed?”
“No, general.”
“What! Did this commander disobey
the order?”
“No, general, The men were unable
to move. They had been standing so
long while the amazons talked that
their legs would not support them.”
“Poor fellows!” muttered the gener
al. “Direct the commissary to push
forward a dozen barrels of whisky to
revive them.”
The aid rode away, and another gal
loped up and addressed the general ex
citedly:
“The amazons have taken the forts!”
“Yes, I know that.”
“It was a marvelous feat. They
were in danger of being cut to pieces,
of having their flank turned \and of
falling into an ambush of a hundred
masked guns.”
“And did they quail?”
“Not at all;,they seemed unconscious
of the danger. They took the works in
ten minutes.”
,“And did they hold them?”
“That’s what I am sent by my gen
eral to report. Having driven the en
emy, the amazons rushed wildly down
to the shops, leaving the works they
had taken without even a corporal’s
guard. The enemy have returned and
have turned the guns on the village,
concentrating their fire on the shops.”
“I hope,” said the general angrily,
“the amazons’ escape has been cut
off.”
“They do not wish to escape. Their
general ordered them out of the shops,
but the*order was drowned by the
babel of tongues. The turmoil is great
er than the army has experienced since
the Tenth regiment of men broke into
a wholesale liquor house and drank up
a hundred barrels of rum.”
“Go back and tell your general to
turn his artillery on the shops. Per
haps that, in connection with the ene
my’s guns, will restore the women to
their senses.”
“He has done it, and it has failed.”
“H’m,” said the general after some
thought. “I will order a general ad
vance of the army. We will leave the
shops in rear, and when the goods have
been all appropriated perhaps the ama
zons will return to duty.”
With wild huzzas, the men dashed
forward, captured the encircling hills,
and in half an hour the enemy were
flying down the opposite declivities.
Sending the Seventh corps d’armee in
pursuit, the general surrounded the
shops with the Eighth division. The ama
zons, seeing that they were about to be
deprived of their prey before it was
all appropriated, rallied on the center
for resistance. All -their ammunition
had been expended in their capture of
the forts, but they fired buttons, hair
pins, buckles, garter clasps—indeed, all
the small articles they found on the
counters. After these were exhausted
they broke up larger articles and fired
the fragments Their ordnance officer
was proceeding to break the looking
glasses for the same purpose when he
was shot dead by the beautiful colo
nel of the Forty-second regiment.
At this juncture the general-in-chief
rode up and, seeing his men needlessly
decimated, gave orders to withdraw
and leave the amazons to finish their
plundering. At sunset their general or
dered them to form in the main street,
and they did so, each soldier loaded
down with bundles. In order to remove this plunder»they had left their
rifles in the shops,, The general-inchief, thinking to capture them, readily
ordered the men to surround them, but
the women had armed themselves with
hatpins, with which they charged, en
cumbered as they were, and routed
their would be captors.
Foiled, the general resorted to a last
expedient. He ordered forward the
“six foot brigade,” composed of the
handsomest men in the army, without
arms. In ten minutes these soldiers
were carrying the bundles of the ama
zons, the latter marching beside them
in perfect order.
The mutiny was quelled.
BRUCE PARKER.

I
SOCIETIES.
I
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W. R. Corps: Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hall. Mary Cassidy
president.
Pythian Sisterhood: Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall. Mrs.
George Patterson, C. C.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldthe
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall. Rachel Somers, N. G.
York Lodge, No.22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full mdon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
Wawa Tribe, No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Iona Council, No. 17, l>. of P., I. O. R. M
Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run,
setting of the sun, in Bed Men’s hall,-Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hal), Main
Street.
Earnest ^odge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. [29. Meets
second and fourth Wednesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m. Alfred N.
Babb, C. P.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
7.45 p. m. Alfred N. Labb, N. G.

CHURCH SERVICES
Baptist Church. Main Street.
REV. H. L. HANSON.

Sunday: 10 30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening In
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
REV. F. R. LEWIS.

10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.
REV. a. c. FULTON.
Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7-00 p. m. Evening Service.
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.

Sunday.

Methodist Church. Saco Road.
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.

Sunday: 11.00 a. m. Junior League.
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
3.00 p. m. Bible School.
7.00 p> m. Evening Services.
Monday: 7.30p.m. Epworth League.
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
Friday: 7.30 p.m. Class Meeting.
Christian Scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.45. a. nr.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
M.E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Tuesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
Friday: 7.30 p.m. Class Meeting at Miss V
W. Cousens.
Catholic Services. Mousam Hall, Main St
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. m-

PUBLIC LIBRARY
Miss Ella A . Clarke, Librarian.
Library Hours. Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock
Wednesday, afternoo’n 3 to 5 o’clock for
reference.
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Mail Arrivals & Departures
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster.
Mail closes for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 1.00
4.00 and 6.35 p. in.
Mail closes for the East at 9.00,10.45 a. m.; 3.35
and 6.45 p. m. ■
Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m.
. 6.35 p.m.
Mail closes for Sanford 9.10 and 7.10 p. m.
Mails open from the West at 8.20, 9.45 and 11.40
a. m.; 4.40 and 7.40 p. m.
Mails open from the East at 8.20 and 9.55 a. m.;
1.38 and 4.40 p. m.
Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.45 a. m.
and 4.40 p. m.
Mails open from Sanford at 9.15 a. m. and 6.40
p. m.
Office Ho.urs: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.

Fire Alarm System
Corner Brown and Swan Streets
York Street, near residence of O. W. Clarl
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junct’on Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Heather Board
Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts,
23
25

On the pole near the fire alarm box is a smaFt
box with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fiy back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.

School Signals
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school, in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a.m. it will
mean either one session in the schools-or no
school in the afternoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary grades,
and they left to the judgment of the teachers
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NEW SHORT STORIES

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.

General Blackmar’s Drill Story.

Sems Gleaned From the Teaching«
of All Denominations.

The late General Wilman W. Blackmar once told how he had overheard
an English corporal drilling his squad
in this fashion, according to the Chi
cago Inter Ocean.
“Now, then, No. 7,” the corporal said,
“we’ll make another start—that is, if
you’ve quite finished feelin’ if your
back hair happens to be on straight
this mornin’. It’s you I’m talkin’ to—
third man from the left on front rank.
I haven’t the pleasure of knowin’ your

Only a life that feels the power of
the infinite is proof against despair.—Rev. Dr. Frank Crane, Congregationalist, Worcester, Mass.
Currency of God’s Kingdom.

Character is the currency of the kingdom of God and is coined in the mint,
of confidence. — Rev. Moore Sanborn,
Unitarian, Atlanta, Ga.
Self Mastery.

Be master of yourself. Do not be the
slave of habit or of poverty or of su
perstition or of time, but stand facing
life, the uncrowned king of circum
stance, and in It all plan for eternity.—
Rev. C. C. Pierce, Baptist, Los Angeles,
Cal.
Church Debts.

THE ENTERPRISE PRESS

There is no good excuse for church
debts or for a dearth of good works
among church members because of a
lack of funds. Let all who pretend to
love the Lord tithe their income faith
fully and the treasury will always be
full and the pews too.—Rev. G. F. Hall,
Independent, Chicago.
Power of the Tongue.

Speech is the gate of the mind and
heart. ■ It reflects the thoughts and
feelings of man—wins the world to us
or estranges it from us. The tongue is
a fire that warms men or burns them,
a magnet that attracts or repels, a
fountain of bitter and sweet waters, a
stimulant or narcotic, a food or a poi
son, the source of life or death—Rabbi
Joseph Silverman, D. D., New York.

Warren Block, Kennebunk

Gospel of Peace.

WB’LIi make anotheb stast.”
name, but I expect to be writin’ it
down for an hour’s extra work pretty
soon. Now, then, look out to your
front. Squad, ’tchun! Left dress! Turn
your eyes to the left—without squintin’
like Chinese rummies, if you can.
Stand up in the ranks, too, like sol
diers, not like a measly row of lop
sided, spindle shanked, cockney shop
boys! Stick your chests out and put
your stummlcks somewhere out of
sight altogether. There’s ’arf of you
with tigers like bags of potatoes. Strike
me crimson if I ever saw such a mob!
Hi, you in the center—the ginger head
ed man, I mean—don’t grin like that.
This ain’t no perlshin’ beauty competi
tion, not by no manner of means.”
“NOW, THEN,

The Place to Gel GOOD PRINTING

In the Wrong Clothe«.

Queer Little Blunders.

From an account of the Doncaster
(England) Art club’s annual exhibition
in the Doncaster Gazette: “Miss ---also goes in for portraiture. In hitting
off her father’s head her intentions are
good, but the execution lacks very much
in artistic finish.”
In the London Mail’s description of a
parade in honor of the king of the Hel
lenes the reporter said: “The soldiers,
clad only in their scarlet tunics, pre
sented an unpleasant contrast with the
warmly clad members of the police
force.”
From the windows of a British tailor:
“We have cleared a Scotch merchant’s
remains of high class overcoatings at a
big reduction.”
Not a Born Forger.

The indorsement of checks is a very
simple thing, but, as the following story
will show, it, too, has its difficulties:
A woman went into a bank where
she had several times presented checks
drawn to Mrs. Lucy B. Smith. This
time the check was made to the order
of Mrs. M. J. Smith—M. J. were her
husband’s initials. She explained this
to the paying teller and asked what she
should do.
• “Oh, that is all right,” he said. “Just
indorse it as it is written there.”
She took the check and, after much
hesitation, said, “I don’t think I can
make an M like-that.”
Hair.

the second 'richest 'trade center In the
western hemisphere, and it is the rich
est great city when wealth is measured
on a per capita basis. That means that
the residents of Greater Boston have a
larger purchasing power per individual
than any other large American munici
pality, nor is there any need of the use
of the word “American,” the per capita
purchasing power of our people being
far greater than that of any city of EuDeluding the Colonel.
A farcical incident for dodging mar rope.-*-Boston Herald.
tinet inspection has just been brought
A Search For a Planet.
to light in a French regiment, the One
Mabel Loomis Todd, who as an as
Hundred and Twenty-fifth of the line.
A full dress parade was being held on tronomical authority holds a position of
the occasion of two of the members be the first rank, gives in Harper’s Week
ing decorated with the Legion of Hon ly the results of her observation of the
or. Before the ceremony Colonel Bau- recent solar eclipse. The most inter
gillol passed along the lines. What was esting results of the eclipse, says Mrs.
his stupefaction as he reached the pla Todd, are those relating to the search
toon of sappers to find that the axes, for a suspected planet within the orbit
picks and shovels they carried were all of Mercury. “For this,” she says, “we
of wood colored to an admirable imita had two specially constructed lenses,'
tion of iron and steel. It was not that three Inches in diameter, but with huge
anything corrupt had happened. The cameras twelve feet long. The action
men’s engineering tools were all in or of these lenses is such that even with
der—in quarters—but for mere inspec very long exposures the background of
tion purposes they were heavy and a sky is not harmfully fogged on the
nuisance, so the platoon had agreed plate until very faint stars have also
among themselves to have wooden impressed themselves upon it. Abund
ones for ceremonial occasions. These ance of such stars we find on the
had long been in use. The colonel gave plates, but no suspected planet, so the
the corporal fifteen days in the cells on negative evidence of the 1905 eclipse is
the spot, and as soon as the review added to that of its predecessors and
was over the wooden “delusions” were the existence of such a planet is com
ing to be highly improbable.”
made into a bonfire.—London Globe.

tion of ideas—Greeley county has “for
its capital a town called Tribune,, and
Ulysses is the county seat of Grant.
New stations were to be named along
a western railway some years ago, and
they were named after the members of
a professional baseball team that hap
pened just then to win the champion
ship.—St. Nicholas.

Imitation Jewelry.

“Never have I known such a craze
for imitation jewelry as now,” was the
remark of the manager of one of the
big department stores, and it only
needs a glance to see that in a store
where the crowds are greater the imi
tation jewelry lies, says the Philadel
phia Telegraph.
“We can’t supply the demand,” went
on the manager, “and I know it is the
case not alone with us, but even more
so with those firms who make a spe
cialty of selling it alone.
“Jewelers who have for years been
in the business have told me that their
CHOICE MISCELLANY trade .has suffered greatly from this
cause. Such art and skill have entered
Hero Worship and Maps.
into its manufacture that in many
Hero worship has had a baud in the cases it can’t be told from the real, and
making of maps. We have postoffices very frequently women who can afford
bearing the name of every president better things purchase the cheaper sort
down to and including Mr. Roosevelt. when some article is seen to be but a
Only two of his predecessors are lack passing fad. That many of the wealthy
ing in the list of counties. Naturally women in society have duplicates of
-the favorite in the naming of towns their handsome jewelry we all know.”
ancrtcounties is Washington, and he is
Wealthy Boston.
the only president for whom a state
According to the state census figures,
has been named. But others than pres
idents enjoy these honors. Successful “Greater Boston/’ more properly the
soldiers, sailors, statesmen, editors, au “real Boston,” has a population of
thors, inventors, the heroes of ancient 1,260,481, a total almost equal to that
history and mythology and even popu of Philadelphia, a showing that makes
lar actors and athletes share a like dis Boston the fourth city of the United
tinction. Our list of postoffices is a States and the eleventh city of the
long one and contains names from al world. The assessed valuation of “real
most every language, living and dead, Boston” is almost $2,000,000,000, the
and chosen on almost every conceiva exact figures running $1,959,646,862.
ble principle of impulse. Two counties Even those figures do not tell the
in Kansas present a curious associa whole story. -Boston isjunquestionably
Animal haii- differs in construction
from that grown on a human head. In
human hair the upper skin is smooth
and thin. The circular section is com
paratively broad, forming the main
part of the hair shaft. It is striped in
appearance and carries the color mat
ter. The tubular part Is thin, extend
ing to about one-fifth and certainly not
more than to one-quarter of the entire
width of the hair. Animal hair also
consists of three parts, but these are
differently constructed, the tube often
filling the entire hair.

His Own Wedding.

This is the first instance in several
years of newspaper work that the
writer has dared to tell the truth about
a wedding for fear of getting licked
and does so now .with a keen relish.
The groom is an editor and is not an
accomplished and popular leader of so
ciety. In fact, he doesn’t know as
much about it as a rabbit. His hair is
red, and the freckles on his face crowd
each other for *room. He has never
considered that the future looked very
bright and promising. The bride, judg
ing from the job she has taken on her
hands, is a young, lady of more than
ordinary nerve.--Gaylord (Kan.) Sen.tinel.
Dressing the Door.

She who has need to keep a door
closed which leads from one room to
another no longer gazes desparingly at
the unfriendly woodwork marring her
wall, nor hides it by a portiere for in
quisitive hands to push aside. On the
contrary, she covers the door on one
side with a piece of burlap with a lin
ing of brown paper, tacking the burlap
tightly round the cracks between the
door and its supports. Then across the
little alcove between the joints she in
serts shelves for books and bric-a-brac,
perhaps running silken curtains across,
but often leaving the books exposed to
view. At the foot of the now disguised
doorway she may place a drop piece
of fancy burnt wood, which, opening
outward, portfolio-like, holds photo
graphs and prints nicely.

Fevers.

All fevers, simple, severe and deadly,
that are met with in this country are
strangely alike in their symptoms at
the outset; hence, while feverishness
should not alarm, it may not be treated
with indifference. In all cases the fol
lowing simple procedures may be
adopted: Give the patient a tepid bath,
the temperature of the water being
about 60 degrees F. When the bath is
finished and the patient dry give a
saline draft. A seldlltz powder will
answer if the dose is proportioned to
age. In mild cases this treatment will
satisfy all needs.
Using a Depilatory.

“Every genuine depilatory Is a caus
tic, and its first effect is to. bite
through the hairs just-below the skin’s
surface,” says, a physician who is not
above giving beauty hints to his pa
tients. “But this does not destroy the
roots, hence the hairs grow again.
By using the depilatory dally for many
weeks you may kill the roots, but un
less you are careful you are likely to
get only one result—namely, a sore
face. If the hair is pulled out with
tweezers before the depilatory Is ap
plied It has a better chance of getting
at the roots.”
Facial Gymnastics.

Facial gymnastics as a habit are both
unbecoming and Injurious. They show
a lack of repose that Is associated with
caste, and they affect the good looks
of the future. Puckers and frowns,
contractions and expansions and dis
tortions too prodigal in youth mean
premature wrinkles and crow’s feet
and furrows. Elasticity of muscles is
a thing to be husbanded, not over
strained. No chronic facial mannerism
is admired except by the prejudiced.

In fifty years New Zealand’s popula
tion has grown from 87,000 to 857,000,
consisting of 454,000 males and 408,000
females. In 1870 1,140,000 acres were
under cultivation; in 1904 18,868,000
acres. In 1904 New Zealand had 814,000 horses, 1,736,0000 head of cattle,
18,280,000 sheep and 255,000 hogs. Ex
ports increased from $6,695,000 in 1861
to $73,000,000 in 1904, while imports
rose from ' $5,705,000 in 1858 to $66,455,000 in 1904.
Not only has Japan a large and in
creasing ocean marine of her own, but
one of her shipping companies,. the
Nippon Yusen Kaisha, now has thirtyfour ocean going steamships of 77,092
aggregate tonnage under charter. Of
these fifteen of 45,786 tons are British,
seven of 10,198 tons Norwegian, two of
8,762 tons German. In other words,
twenty-four foreign ships of 59,696
tons are necessary to this one compa
ny besides its own very large fleet,
owned and hired, of Japanese vessels
for its share (càrrylng) of Japan's
great and growing commerce.

When President MeKinley had his
first cabinet function after he was in
augurated, a member of that cabinet—
it wouldn’t be fair to name him—ap
peared in a dinner jacket and a pair of
striped gray trousers.
Everybody noticed his strange ap
parel, but nobody said anything about
it. Next time he came in the same rig.
It was serious then.
The matter was taken up at a cabi
net meeting when this member was not
present. It was discussed gravely. No
body wanted to hurt the absent mem
ber’s feelings, but all thought he should
wear full evening dress and should be
told what the conventions prescribed.
President McKinley called for volun
teers. Nobody responded. Then it was
decided to ask Vice President Hobart,
a man of the greatest tact, gently to
tell the offending member how to dress.
Hobart took the job. He called a few
mornings later. “I have a most deli
cate matter to discuss with you,” he
said. “You know we all recognize you
as one of the president’s closest
friends. We want you to go to him for
us.”
“What about?” asked the flattered
cabinet member.
“Why, the president has appeared at
several functions in a‘dinner coat and
striped gray trousers. Now, that isn’t
right. Every person at a White House
function should wear full evening
dress. You know how that Is—spike
tailed coat, dress, vest, black trousers
and white tie. We wish you would call
this matter to the attention of the pres
ident in your well known tactful way
and get it straightened out.”
“No, sir; I won’t do it,” the cabinet
member replied. “You will have to do
that yourself.”
Mr. Hobart took the matter under
advisement, and the cabinet member
never wore gray trousers at a White
House function after that.—Saturday
Evening Post.
Thought It Was a Town. Meeting.

Attorney Don H. Powers of Maine, a
brother of Congressman Lewellyn Powi
ers, was once defending a man who
was charged with some minor offense.
The trial was before a trial justice in
a country town, and at the close of the
preliminary hearing a wag in the court
room arose and said, “Mr. Judge, I
will make a motion that the prisoner
be discharged.”
“I will second the motion,” chimed in
another spectator.
The trial justice, who evidently for
got where he was and thought he was
presiding at a town meeting, said,
“The prisoner is discharged.”
Powers and the prosecuting attorney
were so astonished at this method of
deciding the innocence or guilt of the
respondent that they never opened
their mouths, and the case ended in
this fashion—Boston Herald.
A Violinist’s Dignity.

Jan Kubelik, the violinist, had been
almost engaged to play at a musicale
at James Henry Smith’s, in New York,
when he learned that it was to be a
feast. “I will not play where people
are fidgeting with their food,” he said.
His dignity, Kubelik said, would not
permit it. The engagements were
made through Herr Cqnried, and Kube
lik was to have received $2,000 for his
services.

Once we understand and possess the
gospel of peace there will spring into
us an earnest desire to see it spread
and enjoyed by all. It will show us
means of co-operation In the good work
of devoted men whose lives have been
consecrated to the preaching of the
gospel of peace. The poor missions of
our own country will appeal to us, and
we will help them by our prayers and
dur alms. To bring this gospel of peace
to those in darkness and in the shadow
of death is the best means of preparing
ourselves for the coming of the King
of Peace. Amen.—Rev. Father Jackson, Roman Catholic, Atlanta, Ga.
Children In the Church.

Let us turn for one moment to the
matter of church attendance, I am al
ways glad when I. see children at
church. The Sunday school is usurp
ing the place of the church to such an
extent that it is thought not proper to
take the children to church. I wish ev
ery single child in this parish might be
in church every Sunday morning. I
believe that the Influence of this habit
of being in church, of feeling that they
are a part of it, of feeling that it is ex
pected of them that they- will come, is
more Important than anything else that
you can give In the way of religious
training. If the church is the best
realization of your religious ideal that
you can practically attain, then I be
lieve that there is nothing finer for the
children than that they should grow up
to feel that they are a part of it.—-Rev.
Dr. Minot J. Savage, Unitarian, New
York.
The Living Witness.

Truth is uot forever on a scaffold,
and wrong is not forever on a throne.
The resurrection is just ahead for .ev
ery crucified truth. The man on horse
back clothed with authority is not al-;
ways in possession of the truth. The
truth is more often in the possession
of the little man on foot, thrown from
his horse and blinded and led into the
city. So, and only so, does Saul of
Tarsus become a witness to the gos
pel. Persecutors may bring the wit
nesses of Jesus to wild beasts or to
flames, but their exultant testimony
will convert more in their death than
in life. Tyrants and inquisitors may
cut out the tongues or slip a redhot
ring on to the tongue preparatory to
death as a precaution against audible
testimony, but the radiance of the face
they cannot erase nor the triumphant
spirit quench.—Rev. Lincoln Hollister
Caswell, Methodist, Brooklyn.
Worship.

With a great longing in my heart, I
desire to stand with all my brethren, of
every name, in the urgent plea they
make for the presence of all those who
feel there will be help for them in the
house of the Lord—nay, for those also
who do not feel this assurance, but still
know they need help, or those who
would fain help others. Are you borne
down by the burden of your sin and
feel as though it was a shame to meet
with those who have no such trouble?
Never mind. If there is help for yoU
anywhere on the earth it is in the house
of the Lord, and there is help for you
here beyond all question. Do you think
you could do better alone? I doubt
that, but if I was sure of it I would
still say: “Who are you that you should
do this, when by your presence and hand
and heart you can help so many who
cannot go alone and help us also to help
them? Is God not to be worshiped in
the woods and sweet country lanes and
in the hidden nooks of the hills and on
the mounts, that are all Mounts of
Transfiguration to the devoutT heart?”
Surely, surely. But I will say that the
most holy place is that which has been
made holy through the mighty cry of
human hearts in their sore trouble,
where men and women have found peace _
through believing; where the perpetual
appeal is made for the soul’s highestwelfare and where the light is kept shining
high and clear toward the everlasting life;
where the Christ is forever incarnate
in the Christian heart and life; where
we can find the angels in human guise,
and under it all and through It all wor
ship the eternal, Immortal, invisible,
whom no man has seen or can see, God
over all, blessed forever more, and say
with our whole heart as the good,
sweet day comes round, “I was glad
when they said unto me, let us go Into
the house of the Lord.”—Rev. Robert
Collyer, Unitarian, New York.

Will Clough has slaughtered some
Kennebunkport
I fine calves a-d put them in the Bidde
ford market at a good price.
The Grammar School will commence
The electric cars have.given good ser April 2.
vice this past week. The snow plows
The High School closes Friday of
have been running day and night.
this week.
Mrs. Stackpole, who is very sick, has
Clifton Leech returned last Saturday
Items of Interest Gathered by Our been brought t-o her daughter’s, Mrs.
from
a visit to Goodwins Mills.
Several Correspondents
Elizabeth Merrill’s. Dr. Mayberry of
George Eaton came home Friday from
Saco attends her.
Hollis where he spent his vacation.
Wells Branch
The snow last week prevented the
Born, March 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Ben
correspondent from sending his usual
jamin
Walker, a son, William Walker.
Miss Olive Littlefield is visiting her letter. The road from Goff’s Mills to
Ponemah council will hold a dance at
neice Mrs. Bryer.
the Town House is considered the worst
Mrs. Eldridge is spending the week for heavy drifts. Last year a field was Red Men’s hall Thursday evening of
hired by thé town for the accommoda this week.
with Mrs. Laura Littlefield.
Mr. I. L. Meloon of New York, former
Miss Rosella Fenderson spent Sunday tion of travellers by team and foot. Af
with her parents. Miss Seavey of Saco ter the storm of last week the men who superintendent of tne Atlantic Shore
pretended to break them out left them Line, is in town.
accompanied her.
Herbert T. Wells is receiving the con in an impassable condition. A com
The pastor of the M. E. Church last
gratulations of his many friends on be plaint was made to Selectman Goodwin, Sunday preached on “Battlements for
ing the successful candidate for the who instructed Will Clough to shovel your Houses,” from Deut. 22.8.
and make a passable road. An improve
position of R. F. D. carrier.
Woodbury Stevens, Ralph Wells and
ment resulted.
Mrs. C. E. Gowen who has been
Lutie Wheeler are spending their vaca
spending several weeks with her daugh
tion at their homes here but all will
West Kennebunk
ter Mrs Stickney at Worcester Mass.,
probably return to Tilton next week.
returned home Wednesday.
Dr. Clark, Boston’s eye specialist, will
Mr. C. P. Robinson will rent the va
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cole, who have
be at Jos. Jeffrey’s Friday and Saturday
been spending the winter in the South, cant house on Pleasant St.
James M. Mead is quite sick with er April 13 and 14. If you are troubled
have returned to their home in Wells
with your eyes he can help you.
and were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Or ysipelas in his hand and arm.
While the winter has been generally
lando Chick for a few days last week.
R. W. Lord & Co. is looking for a
quite
healthy there have been many
large shipment of cotton from the south
deaths in Kennebunkport. Last Satur
for their spring work.
Wells
day the undertaker informed your cor
Schools opened Monday and all are respondent that four bodies lay await
Miss Jennie Andrews of Haverhill, is pleased to renew their work, both
ing interment here. The mortality has
the guest of Miss Annie A. Wellsteachers and scholars.
been largely confined to elderly people,
Mrs. C. F. Spiller still remains quite
A goodly number attended the Ma however.
ill. A consultation was held Tuesday son meeting Monday to welcome the
Mr. John Bickford died at his home
by Dr. Hall of Wells and Dr. Ross of Lodge from Kennebunkport.
here last Thursday after a long illness,
Kennebunk.
The Stevens family has moved from at the age of 76 years. He leaves a wi
Wells Grange has. hired the upper Pleasant St. to the J. B. Littlefield dow, a son Lorelle of Boston, and a
floor in the new Town House, and are house on the plains at No. 10.
daughter. Mrs. Lizzie Tripp of the same
actively engaged in getting ready for
E. I. Littlefield will soon make a dou city, to mourn his loss. Mr. Bickford
the Pamona Grange in May. New fur
ble house of the old chapel, thus im was for many years proprietor of the
niture throughout will be put in and it
Bickford House and a man greatly re
proving that part of the street.
will be one of the finest halls in this
spected by all who knew him.
A
new
signal
tower
is
being
placed
on
section.
the R. R. station to control movements
Owen Thompson died at his home in
Mr. Robert W. Lord was in town Tues
of trains directly from the station.
No. Kennebunkport Saturday, March 24
day bringing with him two expert taxi
Quite a delegation attended the Odd at the advanced age of 86 years. Mr.
dermists from Massachusetts to work
on the “Bottle Nosed” Whale which Fellows convention at Biddeford and Thompson was a very successful farmer
was found on Lord’s beach a few weeks report the time of their lives. They ar He leaves two daughters, Alice B., and
Mary A. of Kennebunkport, and two
age. A plaster of Paris cast will be rived home at 1.30 A. M.
sons
Elmira E, of the Port and Daniel R
The report is current that the M. E.
made of it, after which it will be dis
sected, the skeleton wired and taken to Church will be run in regard to meet who is employed in Biddeford. -The fu
Boston where it will be placed in a ing, the same as last year. This closes neral was held Tuesday afternoon at the
the church Sunday evening which is a late residence and largely attended.
museum.
bad feature of the case as these meet | |Mr. William H. Washburne died at
ings had their good influence over the his home here last Wednesday, March
Cape Parpoise
21, at the age of 46 years and five mos.
young of this section.
He leaves a widow, a sister, Mrs D. War
Mr. Robt. Guyot and family have gone
ren Hadlck, and a brother, Frank T.
to Malden.
Saco Road
Washburne, to mourn his loss. He wasMrs. Henry F- Huff has been quite
a member of Mousam Lodge I. O. O. F..
Ralph
E.
Washburne
and
Mrs.
Ed
sick with a cold.
mund Hervey of Biddeford, Mrs. Geor and of Myrtle lodge K. of P. The fun
Mrs. Richard Nunan, Jr., is visiting
gia Washburne of Kennebunk, Ambrose eral took place Sunday from his late
friends in Boston. / v
Littlefield of West Kennebunk, Misses home and was largely attended. The
Capt. Almon Hutchins and wife were Lillie and Ella Washburne and Mr. Bert floral tributes were many and beautiful.
at the Cape Monday.
Washburne attended the funeral of Mr.
Mousam House Register
Mrs. Betsey Wildes is very sick with Wm. Washburne Sunday.
pneumonia and heart trouble.
Brewer:—Jos. Anson.
Elmer Smith is in very poor health.
Saugerville:
—G. H. Knowlton, R. A.
Mr. J. E. Seavey remains about the
Frank Washburne is in need of a
Ellsworth, D. Llewelyn.
same, with no sfeeming improvement.
housekeeper.
Milton,'Mass:—H. B. Horn.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith have
Archie Bartlett has purchased a horse
Wells:—B. M. Eaton.
moved to their old home, Nova Scotia. of George Littlefield.
Calais:—G. M. Hitchcock,
William Perry, Jr. has moved his fam
New York City:—H. P. John, J Keat
ily to the home of his father, and will
Kennebunk Landing
ing.
assist his brother, P. H. Perry, the com
Portsmouth:—B. F. Ainsworth.
ing summer.
Mrs. Eli Waterhouse is ill at her home
Saco:—A. B. Seavey and wife.
The Architect’s Club met last Friday
Portland:—W. F. Richards, W. F.
It is very bad walking at the Landing
evening with Miss Lettie Tibbetts, at present.
Wadsworth, W. E. Chandler, G. R. Me
twenty-three being present. Their next
Miss Marion Stevens is spending her Pherson, L. D. Caine, D. C. Goose.
meeting will be with Mr. Alex Green
Fort Fairfield:—C. E. Morse.
vacation at her home.
wood at the Langsford House.
Farmington, Me.:—G. S. Osgood.
Mr. T. Batchelder and son Willis,
Pittsfield:—Elmer D. Smith.
The Cape vessels have been in Boston
went to Portland Tuesday on business.
Worcester:—F. Boston.
with the following, shares:—Sadie M.
Mr. Leon Bailey of Bangor is the
Waterville:—E. J. Oliver.
Nunan, $15; Olive F. Hutchins, $7:
Dover:—John J. Ainsworth.
Sylvia M. Nunan, $6; Richard J. Nunan, guest of his cousin, Miss J. Arline Ja
Harrison:—Chas. Goodridge.
$6; and the Kernwood with 20,000 lbs of cobs.
fish.
Mr. D. E. MacDonald and Mr. J. A. O’
Springfield, Mass: Woodcock D. Davis.
A very pleasant evening was spent Brien were guests of Andrew MacDon
City:—Chas. E. Hood
last Thursday at the Langsford House, ald Sunday.
Oakland:—J. H. Witherell.
the ^occasion being a party given by
Chelsea:—Chas. J. Brown.
Ruth W. Peabody opened the school
Misses Joe.Card and Belle Goulden. A Monday, and as usual the children were
Gorham, N. H.L. C. Holden.
Biddeford:—Samuel B. McLaughlin,
bountiful supply of ice cream and cake very glad to see her.
Reuben P. Purcell, Thos. Sullivan, Al
were served.
mon Wakefield, E. H. Gonnville.
The attendance at Sunday school last
Kennebunk Beach
Cornish:—S. N. Abbott.
Sunday was a record breaker, one hun
Indianapolis, Ind.:—G. A. Ellsworth.
dred and eleven persons being present.
Milliard Gray has returned from Bos
Boston:—E. S. Talbot, M. H.Murrow,
A large number also attended the even ton.
J. B. Whitten, J. J. McCommee, A. S.
ing prayer meeting held in the church,
Mr. Joseph Hubbard is on the sick Higgins, Patsy Capino, S. S. Baxter, D
and led by the pastor, Rev. S. E. Leeeh.
list.
G; A. Clark, Miss C. M. Col, F. C. Stick
It used to be quite a place for candy-s
Henry English lost a valuable cow ney, B. A. Ulsley, G. W. Bulkley, John
pulls at Uncle Payson Huff’s when the
last Monday.
White, C. C. Baker.
young people were at home. Last week
Mrs. John Sommers was in Biddeford
Uncle Payson and Aunt Mary decided
they would have one themselves; so last Friday.
Local Notes
The school at the Pines has closed for
Thursday evening the^ invited in a few
young people of their own age, with a a two week’s vacation.
Died, on Friday morning last, Mrs.
son living near by to superintend the
Miss Elsie Sommers who has been vis Mary, widow of the late Seth Emmons,
candy making,, and were much pleased iting in Lewiston, has returned home.
at the age of 78 years, 6 mouths and 25
with the result. They declare they
Wm. Yorke and family are stopping days. She leaves one daughter and
have not eaten such fine candy for some
at |his parents, .Mr. and Mrs Henry three sons to mourn her loss. The fu
time.
neral was held Sunday, conducted by
Yorke’s.
Rev. F. R. Lewis.
Mrs. John Prout who has been visit
Town House
ing her daughter at Newmarket, N. H. ‘ W. C. Berry has rented the building
on upper Main St. owned by Cyrus Ste
returned home last week.'
Mr. Thos. Brand is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Glidden of New vens. He will improve the same with a
John I. Merrill is doing considerable market, N. H., are stopping at her coat of paint. The interior will be used
by Mr. Berry for painting, and as a store
logging.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Prouts.
house.
Mrs. Drown is on the sick list at the
Mrs. Alzina Moulton died Thursday
The many friends of W. Lee Fairfield
present time.
of last week, at her home. She had
Howard Boston and Albert Potter been in poor health for a long time, yet will be pleased to know of his promo
tion in John Adams, Butte Co., Cal.,
have gone to Boston.
the end came suddenly. She leaves a
.where he went in 1904 with the Valley
Mrs. Lewis Ridlon has been very ill, husband, brother and two sisters, and
Cal. Power Co. He now has a fine sal
but is slowly improving.
many other relatives to mourn her loss.
aried office position. Maine boys are
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Dow had a young
always appreciated, no matter in what
daughter arrive Sunday.
Director W. R. Chapman of the Maine part of the country they may locate, and
Frank Stackpole is working for King, festival chorus is senaing out letters to are rapidly pushed ahead.
the blacksmith, at Kennebunk.
all the choruses describing the work to
John W. Boston preached at Epping, be done during the spring. He intends
N. H., Sunday to a large audience.
to visit several of the choruses in May,
Seaside Lodge will commence regular and to end the chorus season with a
Good Work
Low Prices
meeting Friday at L45. Let all come. grand concert.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
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EVERETT M. STAPLES
106 Main Street, BIDDEFORD

The Indications
are that this is to be—The Greatest White Season Ever Known—White Cotton
Goods, White Linen Goods, White Wool Goods. Firmly convinced of this we have
secured what we consider the strongest line we ever had. We would be glad to have
you see some of the special values.
Linen and Imitation Linen Suitings

White Organdies, Swisses, Dimities,

White Mercerized Waistings,

36 inch—

Silk Muslins, etc.

Piques, etc.

12 l-2c,

15c,

19c,

25c,

29c,

39c and 50c

10c, 12 l=2c, 15c, 19c, 25c, 39c

12 l-2c,

19c,

25c,

39c

50c and 75c

50c, 75c and $1.00

Laces, Insertions, Embroideries—Pure White, Fashionable, Desirable.

Tax Notice

G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C. Nason, Treas.

COLONIAL ORCHESTRA

All poll taxes due the town First-class music furnished for all
occasions
of Kennebunk, that are not Address all communications to the
paid before May 26 will be
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine
left with Lawyer to .collect at
tax payers expense.
AT ALFRED
C. H. WEBBER, Collector
You can see a fine Granite
March 12, 1906.
Monument for
$150.00
A good marble tablet for
Notice to Water Takers
$20.00
All those who have not paid their
Our salesman will gladly
water tax on or before March 27 are
hereby notified that on that date they call on you with samples if you
will receive a 3 days notice and if not write us.
settled within that time the water will
be shut off.
Per order of management
MousAm Water Co.

REEVES & LINSCOTT
ALFRED,

-

-

NOTICE!
Having secured the ser
vices of H. T. Kollock,
formerly of Kennebunk, I
am now prepared to do
paper hanging in a first-class
manner in all its branches

DEDBV The

DËKK1, Painter

MAINE

-

Garden Street

NOTICE

Call and enter the Six Months Contest

W. S. Littlefield & Co.’s

L. V. GUERTIN

A GOOD INVESTMENT

CASH GROCERY

JEWELER

FOR SALE
Double tenement house, known
formerly as the Scandinavian
Church, remodeled into a house
four years ago. House cost about
1750.00. Will sell at a great sacri
fice. Do you want it? Make me
an offer. Inquire of

H. M. Yorke
DENTIST

KENNEBUNK,

-

MAINE

-AT—

2d Door From P. O.

GROVE ST. 162 Main Street,

Kennebunk

Biddeford, Me.

Hospital For Watches

Boston & Maine Railroad.
WINTER ARRANGEHENT.
In Effect Oct. 9 1905.

Subscribe Now!

WESTERN DIVISION*
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill,
Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov
er at 7.50 and 9.39 a. m.; 1.18, 4.24, p. m.
For Dover and way Stations, 7.00 p. m.
The train at 9.39 a. m. anil 1.18 p. m. will make
connection with the Eastern Division at North
Berwick.
For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.15, 9.15,
10.56,11.12 a. m.; 1.30,4.01, 7.00 p. m,
For Kennebunkport, at 8.15,9.40,11.15, a. m.;
4.25, and 7.02 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Boston and intermediate stations, at
1.46, 4.08, and 6.34 p. m.
For Portland, at 11.34 a. m.
D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agen

BOWDOIN’S

HOTH SALT
Will destroy Roaches, Bugs, Ants,
Moths, Mosquitos and all Insects.

DIRECTIONS:—Dust the powder in
every part they infest.
This is a very valuable preparation
and the formula is only known by
myself. I positively know that it
will do all that is claimed for it,
and I will cheerfully refund the
money to any purchaser who is not
perfectly satisfied with| it.
Sold only in one pound packages
at 20c per pound.

J. W. BOWDOIN
Registered Druggist

Kennebunk»°Kennebunkport

A TRIAL

SUBSCRIPTION
to the Enterprise for
three months costs 25

cents.

IWhitel O.
iShirt !
¡Waist!

L. Allen’s

Marble and Granite Works.
We haye on hand a specially
large assortment of

Let us send

it to yea
A postal
will bring it. ,

1906 DESIGNS

I Goods I
The same can be seen
in our window display
this week.

P. RAIN01
I
g Kennebunk, Maine |

Single and Double
Tablets
of original and modern patterns
also a good selection of

Honuments.
We sell on the installment plan to
those desiring. We endeavor to do
work promptly and in a satisfactory
manner.
About March 1st I shall have in
my store one of the largest lines of
single and double tablets to select
from that can be found in York
county.
226 MAIN STREET.

Near cor. Elm and Main Sts., between
New Masonic and St. John’s Blocks
Biddeford.

DINAN

Odd Fellows’ Blk.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
170 Main Street

- Biddeford, Me

